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Located in Albuquerque, New Mexico, the Charles W. Lewis Building is a 
simple SO'xlG' one-story building made of soft brick covered with stucco. 
Approximately one mile south of Albuquerque's downtown business district 
the house is on the west side of Second Street directly across from the 
shops and freight yards of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway. The 
surrounding neighborhood, known as Los Barelas, was originally an Hispanic 
agricultural village prior to 1880 when the railroad arrived in Albuquerque 
and preempted much of the Barelas farm lands for right-of-way and urban 
development. Since that time the community has been primarily a residentia 
area for blue collar employees of the railroad who came to Albuquerque in 
growing numbers during the last two decades of the 19th century. Erected 
by Charles W. Lewis, a prominent merchant, stockman and real estate investc 
the house was probably built as a rental property to provide housing for 
these newcomers.

Flanked on two sides by vacant lots the Lewis House faces directly on 
heavily traveled Second Street with only a slight set-back. The original 
facade, which at one time was shaded by a small porch was completely 
symmetrical with two windows between two doors, all with arched brick 
headers. Both windows are double hung with 2 over 2 lights; both doors are 
topped by transoms. A third door has been recently installed between the 
windows in the center of the facade which presently serves as the main 
entrance. Covered with cedar shingles, the hipped roof is embellished under 
the eaves by a brick corbel table which protrudes through the plaster and 
extends completely around the house. The interior is divided by three 
partitions into equal sized rooms approximately 16'xl2' which contain 
three bedrooms and the livingroom. An 18' wide lean-to has been constructe 
along the building's west side housing the kitchen, bathroom and- storage 
space.

Although the Barelas community has deteriorated somewhat'in recent years 
the present owners of the Lewis house are proud of the structure's long 
association with the neighborhood and are planning an important program foi 
its stabilization and rehabilitation. To restore the original floor plan 
the shed-like addition to the rear, which is of little architectural 
interest, will be removed. Other changes will include a new shingle roof 
and the restoration of the old 10' ceilings now covered by drop paneling. 
One of the front bedrooms will be re-partitioned for use as a kitchen and 
bath, thus forming a two bedroom rental apartment very similar in design 
and purpose to the original building.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

A man with varied business interests, Charles W. Lewis rose from obscure 
beginnings to become one of Albuquerque's leading citizens of the 1880s and 
'90s. Although other documentation is lacking, Lewis stated in later years 
that he was born in 1844 at the plaza of Peralta, a small farming community 
20 miles south of Albuquerque. His mother, Marcelina Salas, was a native 
New Mexican but nothing is known of Lewis 1 father except that he came from 
Kentucky. During the 1860s Lewis studied briefly at St. Louis University 
and it is probable that during this time in Missouri he met and married his 
first wife, Jessie A. Evans. By 1863 Charles Lewis and his older brother 
William were partners in a Peralta general merchandizing firm known as 
"Lewis y Hermano." Within a few years Charles, or Carlos, was also trading 
in wool, one of New Mexico's most important commodities, shipping large 
numbers of fleeces by wagon train to Kit Carson, Colorado, an important 
loading point on the Kansas and Pacific Railroad in the 1870s.

During that decade it became increasingly evident that the arrival of the 
railroad in New Mexico would bring new importance to Albuquerque because of 
its central location. To capitalize on the business opportunities in the 
growing community to the north Lewis, established himself, there, as a 
comerciante and vinatero in 1873. Six years later he purchased a residence 
from baker Joseph Pohmer close to the old Albuquerque plaza .for Jessie and 
their four sons, and began to accumulate property in the surrounding area. 
The late '70s was a time of hectic real estate speculation in Albuquerque, 
as both newcomers and long time residents sought to anticipate the sites of 
railroad facilities and the direction of new urban expansion. When railroad 
officials decided to bypass the old plaza a whole new community, known as 
"New Town" sprang up around the shops and depot 1 1/2 miles to the east. 
Lewis was among those whose purchases were most advantageously placed.

In 1882 he subdivided a small tract of former farm land on the south edge 
of New Town west of the railroad tracks which was designated "C.W. Lewis 
Addition No. 3." There on a centrally located lot facing South Second 
Street he erected a four room brick house, the subject of this nomination. 
At the same time, Lewis 1 real estate dealings entered a new phase in which 
he attempted to acquire control of 18th century land grants made by Spanish 
governors west of Albuquerque on the Rio Puerco. After purchasing the 
fractional interests from hundreds of heirs of the original grantees he 
planned to promote the re-consolidated properties by means of grandiose 
development schemes with impressive corporate titles such as the Western

(See Continuation Sheet Page 1)
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Homestead and Irrigation Co. Lewis was also active in the rough and tumbl 
local politics of the day, serving terms as both Treasurer and Assessor of 
Bernalillo County.

In the summer of 1901 Lewis died suddenly as the result of accidental 
injuries sustained while walking home on a dark night. After several 
earlier changes of ownership the house on South Second Street was 
purchased in 1966 by Philip Hubbell, a member of one of New Mexico's 
leading ranching and political families. It is still part of his estate.

Because of his mixed Hispanic and Anglo parentage and his dreams of 
unlimited economic growth for Albuquerque, Charles W. Lewis exemplifies 
the new era that came to New Mexico with the railroad. Today this 
building remains to recall the man and his era.
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